Law Enforcement Response to Active Shooter
January 27-28, 2018 - Orange County, CA

The Law Enforcement Response to Active Shooter Program is designed to provide the student with the knowledge and skills to successfully handle an active threat event. It encompasses both the Immediate Action Rapid Deployment (IARD) and Multiple Assault Counter Terrorism Action Capabilities (MACTAC) curriculums. This program will provide the student with proficiency through hands on training, interactive drills, and intensive scenario based force on force. Students will receive a wealth of one on one instruction with a low 1 to 4 Instructor/Student Ratio. Minimum of 4 Instructors per course.

Logistics:
- Duration: 2 Days
- Location: Orange County, CA (Disclosed at Registration)
- Time: 0800-1700
- Lunch: 1200-1230
- Operational Tempo: Moderate
- Prerequisites: Law Enforcement Officer, Military with LE Responsibilities, No Medical Restrictions
- Course Cost: $600 (Includes Simunition Fees)

Course of Instruction:
- Identify Current Active Shooter Trends
- Priority of Life Scale
- Understand one’s direct role in Active Shooter Situation
- Learn Critical Response Tactics as Solo Officer up to Teams
- Formations; Single Officer, Buddy Team, Diamond, “T”
- Contact Teams, Rescue Teams, Casualty Collection Points (CCP)
- Medical Trauma Training
- Interior Movement/Exterior Movement
- Scenario Based Force on Force
- Scene Transition after Threat is down

Required Equipment:
- Open Mind & Willingness to Learn
- Duty Gear to include Body Armor & Duty Pistol
- Hydration, Hat, Eye Protection
- Optional: AR Style Rifle w/sling
- Simunition Conversion provided

To Register or for more information visit us online at www.mindsettactical.com or call (714) 213-2826
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